Abstract-An error analysis for improved motor control center (MCC) method that estimates the stem thrust of motor-operated valve (MOV) is suggested in this work. This method focuses on providing an alternative means for the periodic performance verification test with relatively lower error than the conventional MCCbased method. For evaluating the overall error of the improved MCC method, the errors are classified into two categories: the biased error and the random error. The biased error consists of the mean of the relative error between measured and estimated torque and that of the stem factor. The random error comes from the statistical analysis of the measured torque, stem factor, and motor electric data. The experiment result shows that this method has a reasonably lower error than the MCC-based method. Therefore, this method can be applied to the periodic verification test of valves with relatively low margins.
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I. INTRODUCTION
T O SATISFY the requirements declared in the Generic Letter (GL) 96-05 of USNRC, nuclear power plants (NPPs) are obligated to develop a periodic verification program to confirm that the valves' capabilities have not degraded from their baseline test conditions. According to the motor-operated valve users group (MUG) report, since the MOVs of highest safety concern are tested more often, the at-the-valve testing process may actually increase overall plant risk [1] . Consequently, nuclear utilities want to adopt a noninvasive MOV test method. The motor control center (MCC)-based MOV test methods for performance verification have been introduced. They are the motor power monitor (MPM) equivalent thrust methodology by Liberty Technologies and motor torque methodology by Crane Nuclear. The MPM uses the motor power data acquired at the MCC and generates an equivalent thrust using the fourth order polynomial of torque-thrust correlation from baseline test data. The calculates the motor torque using motor electrical data. The motor torque data is processed using the Limitorque design performance equations to calculate actuator torque and thrust [1] . The MCC method gives some merits such as cost saving, lower radiation exposure, and shortened overhaul outage. The accuracy of MCC is twice that of the at-the valve test method. Accordingly, MUG recommended that MOVs with less than 25% operating margin are not the candidates for MCC-based testing without additional justification [1] . A valve's operating margin is the difference between the actuator's available output and the valve's requirement at design basis conditions [2] . The assumptions that are applied to MPM and methods if they are used for MOV performance verification tests are: the MPM can maintain its accuracy when the thrust load remains relatively constant over time, and the requires accurate and conservative actuator efficiency and stem factor in order to quantify stem thrust. However, the above assumptions are not easily satisfied because MOV has a load sensitive behavior. In Table I , the comparison is made for the MPM, , and improved MCC method. By adoption of the nonlinear correlation method for stem factor estimation using static and dynamic test data, the proposed method gives some robustness against motor performance degradation, voltage variation, and aging effects of packing and lubricant.
The other possible area of using the MCC method is the fault diagnosis of MOV. Through the analysis of thrust trend, the MOV defect can be detected [3] , [4] . Moreover, the frequency domain analysis such as motor current signature analysis method (MCSA) gives a good indication about the abnormality of motor speed, worm gear mesh frequency, and electrical/mechanical defects of MOV components [5] - [7] . However, abnormality monitoring of the MOV is not covered in this work.
The proposed method can trace the MOV performance correctly under load sensitive conditions. As shown in Fig. 1 , this method consists of three parts: motor torque estimation, nonlinear correlation for stem factor estimation, and stem thrust calculation. The motor torque estimation routine calculates the air-gap torque using motor electrical data (three-phase voltage and current signal). In the stem factor estimation routine, the exponents of the nonlinear correlation model are decided using log-log regression of MOV baseline test data. Once the nonlinear correlation is established from baseline test data, the relationship between stroke time, torque integration, and stem factor is derived. Then the stem factor of periodic performance verification test can be estimated using motor electrical data. Consequently, the present stem thrust can be calculated using stem factor, motor torque, actuator gear ratio, and efficiency.
For evaluating the overall error of stem thrust estimation, all error components reflected in the stem thrust calculation are categorized as random and biased error terms.
The experiment data is taken from an MOV experiment facility that simulates the increasing load behavior of MOV. The key areas of proposed method are as follows: 1) nonlinear correlation model to estimate the stem factor for periodic performance verification test; 2) mathematical model of the error analysis for evaluating the overall error of the proposed method.
II. MAJOR FINDINGS DURING BASELINE TEST IN KOREAN NPPS
During the baseline test in Korean nuclear power plants, the statistically representative parent MOVs are tested four times, twice for static and dynamic cases, respectively, to confirm the valve's capability. Prior to the test, the minimum required thrust, maximum allowable thrust, and maximum available thrust are calculated through design basis analysis. In the static test, the packing thrust and the stem factor are measured and the operational margin calculated during design basis analysis is adjusted. In the dynamic test, MOVs are tested under the design basis condition and the valve factor is decided.
In Fig. 2 The stem factor is known to be a function of the stem thrust and the actuator torque because it depends on the friction of nut and stem. The stem thrust of periodic verification test can be different from that under baseline test condition. As the motor speed decreases, the stroke time increases for the same length of travel [3] . In Fig. 3 , the MOV thrust trend of the closing direction at the baseline test is presented, where the top trend is the measurements from the stem nut wear condition and the lower trend is that of after replacement of stem nut. All the data is acquired from a single MOV. The trends show that the torque and the stroke time tend to change following the condition of the MOV.
In Table II , five sets of MOV test data from the Korean NPP for three independent test cases are summarized. It shows that the abnormalities such as stem bending, lubrication problem, and excessive packing tightness affect the running torque and stroke time [9] . This phenomenon can be explained by the average torque and stem factor. Through iterative tests, we confirmed that the nonlinear nature of stem factor due to the MOV operating condition change is a function of average torque and stem factor, and log-log regression can effectively represent this relationship. Fig. 4 shows the plots of torque for four different states of MOV: stem nut wear, normal, over-voltage, and under-voltage conditions. The plots prove that the torque and stroke time vary according the MOV condition.
III. NONLINEAR STEM THRUST ESTIMATION MODEL
A. Motor Torque Estimation
Estimation of the motor air-gap torque using three-phase voltage and current can be expressed as (1) [10] (1) where three phase current; three phase voltage; stator resistance; number of poles.
B. Nonlinear Correlation Model Using Log-Log Regression for Stem Factor Estimation
We have developed the nonlinear correlation method that uses motor electrical data and stem factor acquired from the same test period. Then, the nonlinear relationship between stem factor, torque integration, and stroke time is derived to estimate the stem factor of periodic verification tests. The theoretical background is presented explained in the following.
Let be the th calculation of stem factor and be stroke time of th measurement. is an integration of the th measured motor torque during baseline test. As discussed in Section II, in "major findings during the baseline test in Korean NPPs" the stem factor can be expressed as in (2) where " " and " " are the exponents to be determined using the log-log regression analysis (2) To calculate the exponents and , the natural log of both sides of (2) is taken as
The method of least-sum-of-square-errors requires partial differentiation by and to be zero, then the exponent and are obtained from (4)
C. Stem Thrust Calculation Routine
The present stem thrust can be calculated from stem factor ( ), motor torque, actuator gear ratio, and efficiency as
IV. ERROR ANALYSIS OF IMPROVED MCC METHOD
The overall error of the improved MCC method is broken down into two categories; one is biased error and the other is random error. The biased error consists of the mean of the relative error between measured and estimated torque and the stem factor. The random error results from the statistical analysis [5] of the measured torque, stem factor, and motor electric data. Since the true value is not known, direct calculation of random error is not possible. Therefore, we introduce the uncertainty concept to account for the random error. Uncertainty is defined as the fluctuations in repeated measurements of data from which the results are calculated [11] .
The error analysis for random error is based on an uncertainty of 95% confidence. The random terms are combined using the square root of sum of the square (SRSS) method. The overall error is obtained by the sum of each error component as (6) where combined error for estimating the stem thrust using improved MCC method; mean of the relative error between measured and estimated torque; mean of the relative error between measured and estimated stem factor; statistical error of torque measurement; statistical error of stem factor measurement ( ). To determine the random error of 95% confidence, the statistical analysis of measured data is performed as defined in (7). The term error signifies a deviation of the result from some true value. However, we can consider only the estimates of the errors inherent in the experiment [11] . Therefore, the critical value for the student -test of size is multiplied to consider the uncertainty of experiment (7) where random error at 95% confidence interval (%); critical value for student -distribution; standard deviation; number of data. The biased error component is obtained by comparing the estimated value with the measured value. The biased error can be calculated as [12] (8) where biased error (%); measured value; estimated value. Formulas of (7) and (8) are used to represent the errors of stem factor, thrust, and torque.
A. Torque Estimation Error
The error associated with the torque estimation is determined as in (9) . The random components of torque estimation are di- vided into statistical distribution of estimated torque data and the instrument error. The error due to the voltage and current variation is not considered since the estimated torque is a function of the three-phase voltage and current (9) where torque estimation error at 95% confidence interval; instrument error at 95% confidence interval.
B. Stem Factor Estimation in 95% Confidence Interval
The stem factor error associated with variation of torque integral and stroke time measurement is derived by taking the natural log of both sides of (2) and then differentiating it to obtain the (10) Then, the error of the stem factor estimation can be calculated as (11) where stem factor estimation error; stroke time measurement error at 95% confidence interval; torque integration error at 95% confidence interval.
V. EXPERIMENTS
A. Experiment Setup
As shown in Fig. 5 , the MOV experiment facility is developed in this work. The experiment facility consists of actuator, torque transducer, load cell, and the spring preload. The actuator has 1.2 kw motor and the nominal torque is 22 N.m. The preload can easily be changed by replacing the spring set. The load sensitive behavior of MOV is simulated by applying compression load to the valve stem. The compressed load is measured from the load cell that is installed at the end of the stem. The motor torque is measured from the torque transducer that is installed between the motor and the motor pinion gear. The spring load exponentially increases with compression. Data acquisition is carried out via multichannel acquisition system that receives the three-phase voltage and current signal, load cell output, and motor torque transducer output. The motor torque integration and the stroke time are generated using three-phase voltage and current signals. The output from the load cell and the torque transducer is used to calculate the biased error terms of torque and thrust.
B. Error Analysis Result of Proposed Method
The random error due to motor torque estimation is calculated using (7) while the biased error is calculated from (8) . In Table III , the random error is 0.725% and the biased error is 0.845%.
The plots of the estimated and measured stem factors that have been tested under the stem end load of 4972 N is presented in Fig. 6 . The estimated results are close to our expectations. The biased and random stem factor errors are calculated using (7) and (8) . Table IV presents the biased error of stem factor. The random error of stem factor estimation is presented in Table V. The comparison of the estimated and measured MOV stem thrusts is presented in Fig. 7 . The estimated thrust is calculated by (5) with the torque and stem factor data presented in Table IV . The MOV gear ratio and efficiency are quoted from the actuator manufacturer's data. The estimated thrust plot is close to the measured plot.
As shown in Table VI , the error associated with the stem thrust is less than 8.8%. According to the accuracy statement, the stem thrust estimation error of is about 14.6 [13] . In Table VII , the error between the proposed method and method is compared. The proposed method shows lower error than as we expected. Since the proposed method accounts for the nonlinear property of MOV, such as aging effect of packing or lubricant and friction changes between stem and stem nut, it will be applied to the MOVs that change their operating characteristics with time.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FURTHER STUDY
An error analysis of stem thrust estimation methodology using improved MCC method is suggested and proved through the experiments in this work. The improved MCC method consists of three parts: motor torque estimation, nonlinear correlation for stem factor estimation, and stem thrust calculation. We developed the nonlinear correlation method that uses motor electrical data and stem factor acquired from the baseline test. Then the nonlinear relationship between stem factor, torque integration, and stroke time is determined to estimate the stem factor. This method is intended for application to the periodic verification test of MOVs installed in safety systems.
The overall error of stem thrust estimation is calculated to be about 8.8%. Therefore, if we conservatively consider other error factors such as the valve factor, and the rate of loading effect, and conclude that the maximum error of proposed method may not be more than 18%. Since the proposed method accounts for the nonlinear property of MOV such as aging effect of packing or lubricant and friction changes between stem and stem nut, it will be applied to the MOVs that change their operating characteristics with time. Therefore, this method can be applied to the periodic verification test of valves with relatively low margin. The proposed method gives some merits such as cost saving, reduced radiation exposure, and shortened overhaul outage.
We plan to improve and validate this method through more verification tests either at the nuclear power plants or with MOV experiment facility.
